
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Smart Office  
 
Category Description:  Smart Office is an office building that is environmentally-
friendly, designed for employee-wellness, uses modern building technology and houses 
operations which are not manufacturing, assembly or distribution related.  Smart Office 
buildings are typically located in office parks, light industrial parks, or a similar planned 
development.  Smart Office buildings are sometimes found as a standalone structure in 
a downtown or office area.  The buildings are often multi-tenant structures. 
 
Design Considerations: Success requires creating flexible office facilities in an 
attractive “live-work” environment.  The buildings are constructed to continually 
accommodate the latest telecommunications and technology infrastructure while 
minimizing the environmental impact of its construction, operation, and future 
renovations of the building.  These can include: 

 Use of healthy and efficient building, lighting, and HVAC design 

 Use of non-toxic building materials, furnishings, and office supplies (employee-
wellness component). 

 Use of modern building technology such as interior wireless service, interior fiber, 
spider web fiber optic service, direct digital wiring controls, modular wiring, 
accessible wiring and cabling conduits, and under floor cooling systems. 

 Good access for employees 

 Attractive, master planned development with deed restrictions that control 
architectural style, landscaping and land use. 

 Access to worker amenities including recreational features such as hike/bike 
paths and open space parkland, restaurants and retails activities. 

 Service by public transportation 
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Property Classes: Properties in the Smart Office category fall in one of two sub-
categories: Smart Office - Building and Smart Office - Campus 
 

 Smart Office - Building sub-category is for those planning the new construction of 
speculative building or renovation of a building for such uses.  The type of space 
is usually two or more stories.  A minimum of 40,000 square feet of space is 
desired. 

 
 Smart Office - Campus sub-category emphasizes creating an environment which 

appeals to a highly educated workforce.  This is supported through a master 
planned campus that accommodates a minimum of 100,000 square feet of Smart 
Office space.  In addition, the master planning engages the surrounding 
community in its plans to provide roads, housing, public transportation, and retail 
services.  Moreover, a detailed explanation of how this campus will incorporate 
“green” or sustainable attributes is required.  These planning initiatives will 
provide LEED points for projects in the park. 

 
Attraction Targets: Though the uses are limited to office operations, the Smart Office 
category offers the possibility of attracting industries from all five of Iowa City’s targeted 
industries.  These growth industries generally demand the newer, more attractive office 
space, and pay more attention to aesthetics and creating a workplace environment that 
will spur collaboration and teamwork. 
 
Workforce Considerations: Like typical office buildings, Smart Office buildings and 
campuses are located near arterial roads and interstates, in proximity to housing and 
other commercial activity.  This allows tenants to maximize the number of employees in 
their laborshed.  Wage can vary greatly in an office complex, from corporate executives, 
principals, and scientist with graduate degrees to back office and customer service 
operators, which generally require an associate’s degree. 
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Category:  Smart Office  
 
Sub-category:  Smart Office Campus or Smart Office Building  
 
Iowa City Industry Targets:  

 Biotechnology 
 Education Services 
 Information Technology 
 Renewable Energy  

Other Possible End-users:  

 Headquarters Operations 
 Customer Support Service Centers 
 Shared Services Center 

 

Minimum Acreage / Square Footage:  

 Smart Office Campus: Must accommodate at least 100,000 square feet of 
office space 

 Smart Office Building: 40,000 square feet 

 
Pilot Site:  None 
 

Primary Distinctions: 

 Access and accommodation to public transportation 

 Accommodation for telecommunications capacity and adaptability 

 Utility service adjacent to the site 

 Employee amenities 

 Floor plan layout flexibility 

 “Green” characteristics:  

o Primary campus/building design professional to be LEED-accredited; a 
detailed explanation of the sustainable characteristics of the property 
(building, site, or campus), including a review of how the restrictive 
deeds and covenants of the property would allow future buildings to be 
built to earn “points” toward the U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED-
NC or LEED Core & Shell Certification; estimate of the points likely to 
be received under the "Sustainable Sites" section of the LEED 
checklist.  

 


